Event Schedule

Party
8 p.m.–1 a.m.
Access to galleries

Artist Experiences
8 p.m.–1 a.m.
Michael Jang's Black + White Box
Gina and Stuart Peterson White Box – Floor 4

8:30–11:30 p.m.
Derby Car Painting by DJ Agana + Vogue
Featuring the Lead Sponsor of SFMOMA's
Soapbox Derby: The North Face
Rooftop Pavilion – Floor 5

9:30–10:30 p.m.
The Palms by Alec Soth + Dave King
Phyllis Wattis Theater – Floor 1

Graphic art activation by San Franciscso Studio
Surprise locations

Music + Performances
8–10 p.m.
DJ Spicy
Rooftop Pavilion – Floor 5

10–11:30 p.m.
DJ Battle ft. Miles Medina v. RCADE
Rooftop Pavilion – Floor 5

10:30–11:15 p.m.
The Linda Lindas with Special Guest
Evelyn and Walter Haas, Jr. Atrium – Floor 1

11:15 p.m.–12:30 a.m.
Nite Jewel
Helen and Charles Schwab Hall – Floor 2

11:30 p.m.–1 a.m.
DJ Miles Medina
Rooftop Pavilion – Floor 5

Select Exhibitions on View

FL1
Pan American Unity: A Mural by Diego Rivera

FL2
A Living for Us All: Artists and the WPA
Bay Area Walls: Emory Douglas
Open Ended: Painting and Sculpture, 1900 to Now

FL3
Living Wall Lounge + Bar presented by Bank of America
Alexander Calder: Dissonant Harmony
Bay Area Walls: Liz Hernández
Constellations: Photographs in Dialogue

FL4
Nature × Humanity: Oxman Architects
New Work: Wu Tsang Presents Moved by the Motion
Tauba Auerbach — S v Z

FL5
Afterimages: Pop Art and Beyond from the Fisher and SFMOMA Collections
Bay Area Walls: Twin Walls Mural Company
Contemporary Optics: Olafur Eliasson, Teresita Fernández, and Anish Kapoor

FL7
Shifting the Silence
Speculative Portraits
Susan Philipsz: Songs Sung in the First Person on Themes of Longing, Sympathy and Release

See all this and more!

Share your Art Bash experience on @SFMOMA #ArtBashSFMOMA

Text ARTBASH to 855.922.3817 to receive event updates throughout the night!